
Classic biking tour 
from Split to 

Dubrovnik 
(5*/6 days) 

ESCAPE THE ORDINARY



Welcome to our beautiful city of Split! At the appointed hour we will have a meeting 

where we will briefly explain you the tour and give you all the information and materials 

you need – maps, restaurants, wineries, museums, ferry schedules and similar. We 

recommend a ride along the beautiful Marjan Park Forest. Marjan has always been a 

symbol of Split – close to the waterfront and densely populated downtown, and on the 

other side peninsula of beautiful nature and fresh air. You can climb to the top of it, from 

where you will enjoy a unique view of Split and surrounding islands. 

Upon returning to the city center, you will have an opportunity to try some local 

specialties at one of the top restaurants by the sea or inside the Diocletian's palace 

which is more than 1700 years old. Diocletian's palace, as one of the best-preserved 

monuments of Roman architecture in the world, is part of the UNESCO World Heritage 

Site, the nucleus on which the city of Split was built, whose center you can explore as 

well. The central part of the city is swirling with narrow stone streets, ancient monuments 

and medieval buildings. You can walk the streets, feel the magnificent history, but see 

that the city still lives a full life. 

DAY 1

DAY 1
City of Split & Diocletian’s Palace



Distance covered: 0-20 km (extra ride 80 km)

Overnight:  Split 

Highlights: biking tour of Split, Marjan park-forest, UNESCO protected 

Diocletian's palace

DAY 1



Today you are exploring the third largest Croatian island, also the highest island, one of 

the most beautiful in the Mediterranean – Brač. In the morning you take the ferry from 

Split to Supetar, a small town on the island where your biking tour starts. Biking along the 

coast and inland you will have the opportunity to experience an island that stands out for 

its natural beauty, but also to explore and get acquainted with typical Dalmatian 

vineyards, gardens with olive trees and other Dalmatian native species.

Also, since ancient times, from the Brač quarries the stone was used to build the 

world-famous buildings, including the White House in Washington, Hungarian 

Parliament Building and Diocletian's Palace. You will pass through places where the Brač 

stone is made and we definitely recommend you a visit to the Olive Oil Museum, which 

shows the history of olive growing on the island of Brač, as well as the entire traditional 

process of making olive oil. At the very end of the tour, you can enjoy a short swim break 

in the crystal clear sea. After refreshment and relaxation, you return to Split by ferry from 

Supetar.

DAY 2

DAY 2
The island of Brač



Distance covered: 0-80 km

Overnight:  Split 

Highlights: the island of Brač, ancient inland villages and coastal 

towns

DAY 2



Your today's destination is one of the most popular and most beautiful islands in the 

world – the island of Hvar. It is located in the Dalmatian coast near Split and with 2700 

hours of sunshine per year, is considered the sunniest Croatian island. In the morning you 

depart from the ferry port of Split to Starigrad – a historic jewel of the island of Hvar, a city 

also under UNESCO protection. From Starigrad you begin your biking tour and, along 

local roads, will discover dense pine forests with fertile vineyards from which 

world-known Hvar wines are made. You will also see numerous green olive groves and 

trees of other indigenous fruits and vegetables. Biking through the island of Hvar you will 

have an opportunity to see the islands that surround the island of Hvar, such as Korčula, 

Vis, Brač, Pakleni islands and Lastovo. After these beautiful scenes, we recommend you a 

break for lunch and tasting traditional Dalmatian dishes. The afternoon is reserved for the 

town of Hvar – the largest town on the island and its tourist, administrative and economic 

center, which is why they share the same name. Many cultural and historical sites will be 

found in the town of Hvar, including the oldest theater in Europe, and it is also attractive 

because of the numerous narrow stone streets that you definitely should walk through 

and feel the island's atmosphere.

DAY 3

DAY 3
Hvar island and the Lavender road



Distance covered: 20-60 km

Overnight: Hvar town

Highlights: driving on local roads, traditional island villages, lavender 

fields, town of Hvar, town of Starigrad

DAY 3



Today you will continue your tour in the birthplace of Marco Polo – the island of Korčula. 

Korčula is one of the most wooded islands and is known for top-quality wines, such as 

Pošip and Rukavac, and for its olive oil. Just passing through the fields of vines, olive 

trees and other autochthonous species, you will get to know an island that is full of the 

natural beauty of the special attraction. Korčula, just as Hvar, hides many beaches and 

bays, but it is still not so popular and that gives it a whole new dimension worth 

exploring. You can use your lunch time to try a traditional lunch with local produce of 

fruits, vegetables, olive oil and local wine varieties. In the afternoon you should arrive at 

an unavoidable place on the island that certainly deserves everyone's attention – the 

town of Korčula, carved in stone and surrounded by thick pine forests. The following is a 

time for sightseeing, relaxation in the city and evening walk. Walking through Korčula is a 

special experience, you will enjoy the wonderful sights as well as the many souvenir 

shops, local shops and places for entertaining.

DAY 4

DAY 4
The island of Korčula



Distance covered: 45 km (extra ride 10 km)

Overnight: the town of Korčula 

Highlights: local road, vineyards, town of Korčula, island villages

DAY 4



For today, you have three options – enjoying and relaxing in the town of Korčula and 

swimming at the local beaches, going on one of the boat trips or biking around the 

island with beautiful beaches and the crystal sea. Of course, the third option also 

includes breaks for refreshment and swimming, but you will also enjoy sightseeing other 

traditional villages on the island. You will spend the afternoon in the town of Korčula, 

which many people call Little Dubrovnik because of its walls and fortifications that 

surround it. In the evening, you can grab some local specialties at one of the many island 

restaurants.

DAY 5

DAY 5
The island of Korčula



Distance covered: 0-35 km (extra ride 20 km)

Overnight: the town of Korčula

Highlights: town of Korčula, vineyards, swimming in the sea, biking 

along the coast

DAY 5



You will spend your last day riding along the Pelješac peninsula, the Mediterranean 

paradise of Southern Dalmatia. Pelješac is dominated by a great Mediterranean climate 

that has made it the perfect climate for growing vineyards and making top-quality wines 

like Dingač, Plavac Mali and Postup. There are numerous vines on the peninsula, as well 

as cultivated olive groves and southern fruit trees: figs, almonds, oranges, 

pomegranates, tangerines, and low sea level makes it possible to grow shells as well. 

You will get to know these fields and trees as you pass through local roads and see them 

from various viewpoints from where the picturesque landscapes open. You will also visit 

Ston, the city with the longest walls in Europe and the second-longest in the world, just 

after the Chinese Wall, and the place with the oldest saltworks in a world that is still 

operating. In the town of Ston, your biking tour ends, after which you will be transferred 

to Dubrovnik.

DAY 6

DAY 6
Pelješac peninsula & Dubrovnik town 



Distance covered: 60 km

Overnight:  -

Highlights: Pelješac peninsula, vineyards, the town of Ston, the town 

of Dubrovnik

REMARK: If you are booking a flight from Dubrovnik Airport on the same day of 

our arrival there, please do not book it before 6 pm.

DAY 6



PRICE

GUEST

HOUSE
1.4.-28.4. 29.4.-28.5. 29.5.-28.6. 29.6.-31.8. 1.9.-30.9. 1.10.-31.10.

Min.

 2 people
1440€ 1535€ 1580€ 1720€ 1620€ 1505€

*Single 

supplement
215€ 250€ 280€ 325€ 305€ 250€

**Single 

supplement
940€ 985€ 1010€ 1055€ 1035€ 980€

CLASSIC 1.4.-28.4. 29.4.-28.5. 29.5.-28.6. 29.6.-31.8. 1.9.-30.9. 1.10.-31.10.

Min. 

2 people
1635€ 1825€ 1935€ 2040€ 1990€ 1730€

*Single 

supplement
360€ 500€ 600€ 670€ 560€ 385€

**Single 

supplement
1085€ 1230€ 1335€ 1400€ 1295€ 1120€



PREMIERE 1.4.-28.4. 29.4.-28.5. 29.5.-28.6. 29.6.-31.8. 1.9.-30.9. 1.10.-31.10.

Min. 

2 people
1915€ 2110€ 2270€ 2405€ 2370€ 2045€

*Single

supplement
515€ 635€ 735€ 930€ 860€ 565€

**Single 

supplement
1240€ 1370€ 1470€ 1670€ 1595€ 1300€

EXCLUSIVE 1.4.-28.4. 29.4.-28.5. 29.5.-28.6. 29.6.-31.8. 1.9.-30.9. 1.10.-31.10.

Min. 

2 people
2400€ 2585€ 3030€ 3040€ 3040€ 2600€

*Single

supplement
1030€ 1115€ 1390€ 1410€ 1410€ 1160€

**Single 

supplement
1755€ 1845€ 2120€ 2140€ 2140€ 1890€

* single supplement when travelling with others

** single supplement when travelling solo



The price includes:

• 6-day bike rental (road, hybrid or tandem bike) + lock, pump, spare tube, helmet and 

patch kit, rear rack bag, biking shirts

• our assistance which consists of bike fitting, detailed briefing with description of places 

you will be visiting en route, lunch options, marked map with options for shorter or longer 

routes

• 5-day accommodation in Split (2 nights), Hvar (1 night), Korčula (2 nights)

• all breakfasts

• all ferry tickets and private boat transfers during the tour

• luggage transfers

The price does not include:

• airport transfers

• accommodation in Dubrovnik (day 6)

• gratuities (at personal discretion)

• shuttles and assistance during the riding time

• lunches and dinners

• travel insurance

Optional services:

• e-bike hire (EUR 140,00 supplement)

• airport transfers

• pre and post tour consulting and travel planning 



ESCAPE THE ORDINARY


